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Echo
A voice for everyone in Elton and Gratton

 Winter 2014/5 www.eltonderbyshire.com Issue No. 40

Editorial Policy

We welcome your news, views and
articles of interest, provided they are
not anonymous, libellous or
offensive. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editorial
team. Items may be condensed
where necessary.

News items, for sale/wanted adverts
and announcements  are free to
Parish residents. For business
advertising rates please contact
John Wellington 650857.

If you would like to join the editorial
team please contact one of us.

Diary Dates
December
4 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
7 Christmas Tree Lights turning on 6pm  and
 mince pies and mulled wine in VH
11 WI 7.30pm VH - Christmas Party
12 Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
21 Lessons & Carols 6pm CH
24 Crib Service 4pm CH
25 Christmas Service 8am CH
31 Ringing in the New Year 11.45pm CH

January
6 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
8 WI 7.30pm VH - Resolutions discussion
20 ELHG 7.30pm VH

February
5 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
12 WI 7.30pm VH - NW Scotland in the 50s -
 Winifred Woodward
13 Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
17 ELHG 7.30pm VH
26 Gardening Club 7.30pm VH Taylors
 Clematis Nursery - Clematis & Plant Sale

March
5 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
12 WI 7.30pm VH - Walking for Health -
 Howard Griffith
13 Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
17 ELHG 7.30pm VH
26 Gardening Club 7.30pm VH John Jones -
 Wild Orchids of Derbyshire

For all other church events see page 3

Weekly events
Gentle Keep Fit every Wednesday at 6.30pm
in Village Hall. Contact Anne Wellington 650857

Tea/Coffee & Toast in Church - every
Thursday  10.30am - 12..00pm

Fortnightly events
Grey Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 3rd December
Blue & Green Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 10th December

Mobile Library - see back page

Echo Editorial Team
John Moseley  650760
John Wellington  650857
Faith Johnson  650760
Please send us your news, views,
stories and diary events (for
December, January, February and
March) no later than:-

Next Copy Date
Monday - 2nd February 2015

to:  John Wellington
 Stride Cottage,
 Main Street, Elton.

Preferably by email in MSWord to:
eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk

THE EDITORIAL TEAM

would like to wish all our
Readers, Contributors, Advertisers

Distributors and Printers

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY, HEALTHY & PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR
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Parish Councillors

John Moseley  Chair 650760
Colin Swindell Vice Chair 650672
Cath Dawe      650649
Jonathan Snodgrass  650489
Nigel Mason      650440

All correspondence to the Clerk:
Janice Jackson Tel: 650727
8 Bradley Close
Birchover
DE4 2BG

Village News and Views

District Councillor
Colin Swindell  01629 650672

County Councillor
Simon Spencer 01335 324324

Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin,
Derbys West Constituency Office
 01332 558125

Councillors Corner

New Pavements

Anybody walking or driving through Elton during September will have been unable to miss the scores of roadwork
signs, workmen and huge County Council trucks as pavement repairs were undertaken throughout the village.
The works have been carried following numerous complaints about the state of our pavements. Parish Council-
lors and I hope that repairs will go some way to make our pavements safer and make our village look tidier. It
might be some time until such works are carried out again, so the Parish Council and I kindly ask everybody to
respect the new pavements and try to prevent damage by parking or driving over them.

Winter maintenance

Winter is just around the corner and Elton Parish Council is once again taking part in the County Council’s Snow
Warden Scheme. The purpose of this scheme is to help the community independently deal with heavy snowfalls
in Elton and Gratton without having to rely solely on the County Council. The Parish Council has supplies of grit
which it can use to restock grit bins and salt pavements throughout Elton. I would like to take this opportunity to
ask anybody who is willing to volunteer to help clear snow to contact me using the details below. Even if you can
only do a small part of the pavement outside of your property it is a big help. We can supply you with the grit you
need and a decent snow shovel.

I will aim to refill all grit bins by the end of November or the start of December. Should you find a grit bin that needs
restocking, please contact me and I will try to get this done as quickly as possible. Again, any help is appreciated.

Parish council vacancy

There is currently a vacant seat on Elton Parish Council and we are looking for a community minded person to fill
the seat. If you are interested or want to find out more, please come along to our next meeting or get in touch with
me for a chat.

Christmas wishes

This will be the last piece I write for the Elton Echo before Christmas, so I would like to take this opportunity to
wish everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I would like to express my gratitude to everybody who
has helped and supported me to carry out my role as District Councillor throughout 2014.

Can I help you?

I am always here to help in any way I can. If you are in need of help, have an issue of concern or know of a
problem that needs fixing, please contact me. My contact details are below. If I can’t help you, I will always try to
point you in the right direction.

Colin Swindell
District Councillor
Winster and South Darley Ward

Address: Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton, Matlock DE4 2BY
Telephone : 07816 986 956  Email : colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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“For what we are about to receive…..”

The opening words of an old table grace may be so familiar
to you that you may finish off the line… “may the Lord make
us truly grateful.” The saying of grace before meals is so
rare these days that many people may never have heard
those words before.  The notion that one might say a prayer
of thanksgiving before sitting down to tuck in is something
that may be quite alien, and yet as we begin the run up to
Christmas, it’s no bad thing for us to reflect upon the need
for simple gratitude in life.

Very often, these days I notice that funeral service printed hymn sheets talk about a service of
thanksgiving for the life of the departed. As we remember those who we have loved and lost, there
is an emphasis on receiving comfort in loss and being grateful for the person that we remember,
their qualities and little things that made them the person that they were.  We can lose sight of the
importance of the people around us. It’s only when they’ve gone that we may realise their value to
us.

Likewise with the environment in which we live. I recently talked to a couple who live in London and
who have a commute of an hour and a half each day. We are so fortunate to live in an area of great
beauty, yet we can so easily take it for granted.

To live ones’ life with an attitude of thanksgiving is to recognise that we live with so much to be
grateful for despite the setbacks that we can sometimes face in life. In the coming weeks the
pressure will be on us to spend as much as we can in the run up to the Christmas season. What we
are about to receive is a gift which is more priceless than anything money can buy. God’s gift to us
in Jesus. The poverty that surrounded his birth may be a reminder to us of the need to have a right
perspective in life as we remember that it is the small and seemingly insignificant things that we
have which, in the end, are the most precious to us.

With every good wish

All Saints Church

Team Rector: Canon David Truby    824707
Church Warden: John Spreadborough 650829
  Anne Wellington        650857

Monthly Services
1st Sunday 9.30am  Book of Common Prayer
2nd Sunday 6.00pm  Sanctuary
3rd Sunday 9.30am  Parish Eucharist
4th Sunday 6.00pm  Evensong
5th Sunday   Where this occurs, we will join
with the Methodists. Please refer to church
notice board for details.

7 Dec 5.30pm Lantern making for children in
  Church followed by turning on the
  Christmas Tree lights & Carols at 6.00pm
  with refreshments afterwards in the
  Village Hall

21 Dec  Lessons & Carols - 6.00pm

24 Dec  Crib Service - 4.00pm

25 Dec  Christmas Day Service - 8.00am

31 Dec Ringing in the New Year - 11.45pm

Christmas at All Saint’s, Elton

All Saint's Church PCC would like to thank
everyone who gave so generously on Gift Day
in September.  A total of £1379.50 was donated
of which £892.00 was gift aided. Thank you
once again for supporting the church as the
money helps enormously in maintaining both
the church and churchyard.

 Cath Dawe, Treasurer to the PCC
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What is the point of November ? This is a question that has been perplexing me now that the month
is upon us, stirring up unwanted feelings of melancholy and nostalgia. There is no longer enough
sunshine or warmth or even daylight to satisfy my addiction to being outdoors in comfort. No, instead
there is damp and dark and greyness.  Reading over my previous November contributions to the Echo,
it seems that I am not making any progress towards a harmonious acceptance of the inevitable onset
of the dark season either. What I wrote last year at this time is just the same as I feel this year.

The reason for this dissatisfaction is, of course, the lovely summer weather we have had this year.
When the swallows departed in early October for warmer climes, leaving me behind, I knew what lay
ahead. September had been wonderfully warm and dry and had now gone, to the point of wondering
whether it actually ever happened. Could I now rise to the challenge of the ebbing season this year,
or would I once again fail miserably and descend into self-indulgent moaning ? Normally I am a positive
person. My glass is half full rather than half empty. But November can nearly turn me the other way.
I know November is that bit of the year that joins up the end of summer to the Christmas season, but
how to endure it ?

Well, perhaps some quality Rambling might come to the rescue. With this in mind, a bit of a change of
location would be in order. Accordingly on a day in early November, the car was left in a spacious park
below the fine escarpment of Stanage Edge, which lies northwards behind Hathersage. This was to be
a morning jaunt, due to the forecast of heavy and thundery showers for the afternoon period. This
turned out to be slightly incorrect, because on the drive out to park on the roadside by Hollins Bank ,
we encountered one of these unnecessary, heavy showers already at 10.00am. But just as we arrived
the sun burst out from this impossible November cloud, a perfection that could scarcely have been
timed better.

What followed was a charming walk down to North Lees Hall. Surely everyone knows that here was
the inspiration for ‘Jane Eyre’ by Charlotte Bronte when she stayed in the area. The atmosphere is
tangible as the valley opens out majestically in the direction of Hathersage. Such pretty countryside, a
mixture of fields, woods, and hillside in a sheltered basin facing full south. The woods and hedgerows
of hazel, blackthorn and oak were so happy in this favourable situation and had been for some
centuries by their appearance. Obviously it made you feel good.

Amidst  such delights North Lees Hall stands at the head of this broad valley beneath the towering
rocky face of Stanage Edge and the moors beyond to the north, whilst gently enfolded by the lower
moorland banks to either side too. We strolled down the valley side admiringly on delightful paths past
charming hedgerows to emerge by Hathersage church which we could see during this descent. A little
gentle rain - not too much to be concerned about - signified that a visit into the church was required.

It is quite pleasant within, the pillars in the aisles leaning outwards in a pronounced fashion, whilst yet
rather too slim to be the correct and satisfying proportions to create a harmonious feeling. Similarly,
the roof and its timbers were slightly mean, but maybe this is because I am so used to the sturdiness
of the Welsh counterparts which I love so well.

We walked into the town since we were now here, and could have had a cup of coffee along with other
civilised pensioners  - so we turned about and headed back in the general direction from which we had
just descended, Hathersage being the furthest point on our walk.

Ramblings
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EltonWI...

Catherine Dawe was
unanimously re-elected
President at the AGM held in
October and the Committee
remained unchanged.  Cath
thanked everyone for their loyal
support over the year, a lot was
achieved for such a small
Institute.

Steve White from Winster was
the September speaker. Steve
has been able to acquire some
fascinating photos and postcards
to illustrate his talk on "The Old
Pubs os Winster". He has been
researching which buildings
were formerly pubs and ale
houses, a large number as the
population was greater and
water was not safe to drink
unless boiled.

Margaret Henderson was the
delegate at the Autumn Council
Meeting for all Derbyshire
Institutes, held this year at the
County Cricket ground in Derby.
It was an excellent meeting with
two very good speakers. Angela
Baker, who was one of the
original calender girls, spoke in
the morning and gave delegates
the story of the remarkable and
very unexpected success of the
WI Calendar.

She described some of the
problems they had to face such
as dealing with an average of
150 requests for the calendar by
post each day, but also the
satisfaction of knowing that the

money rasied had made an
enormous difference to the
lymphatic cancer survival rate.

In the afternoon Michael Portillo
entertained everyone with
stories of his life and
experiences.

Several members attended the
Cavendish Group meeting at the
end of October when the theme
was the Mad Hatters Tea Party,
a pleasant relaxed evening
which included a Lady Manners
drama group acting scenes from
Alice in Wonderland.

In November we shall be
welcoming Nagarita Henderson
who will be telling us something
about her early life on a tropical
island, whilst in December it will
be Christmas party time again.

Gentle Keep Fit

If you are one of those people
who know they are not getting
enough exercise why not come

The service is located at:
The School House, Elton Primary School,

Main Street, Elton

Opening times
Every Thursday  between 1:45pm and 3:45pm

Services include:
Postal services, stamps, pensions, benefits, council tax & bill payments,

Plus car tax & cash withdrawals

(Some services may be subject to change)

Outreach Service, Elton

along to the Village Hall on
Wednesdays at 6.30pm for
an hour’s workout (nothing
too hard).  Exercise is
beneficial for good health
and at just £3.00 per session
this is very good value.
For more details contact
Anne Wellington on 650857.
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Want to see family and friends
without the hassle?

Homestead Farm
B&B and Self-catering Cottage

Book them in with Jean or Alan Carson

 Tel. 650359

The  Secret @ Peak Serenity
www.thesecret-peakserenity.co.uk

exclusive apartment on Harthill Moor, nr. Alport and Elton.
S/c, sleeps 2-4 +double chaise-longue.

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 Wetroom.
Week-ends, mid-week, full week breaks, short-term lets.

Open all year.
Total seclusion as ONLY 1 apartment.

No intrusions, no noise ( only the birds and the cows )
....Take your watch off ...relax....feel the peace...

Perfect idyll for walkers, cyclists, climbers, nature-lovers..
email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk.. M  07837 725 337

Churchyard Work Party

Another work party to tidy up the churchyard took place on 18th October.  A big thank you
from the churchwardens must go to Nigel & Jonathan Mason, Tony Malichan, Paul & Cathy
Banks, Peter Bell, John Wellington & Jean Spreadborough for all their hard work.

In addition, we are extremely grateful to Janet Malichan who has rebuilt the dry stone wall
by the gate leading into the croft. Well done Janet, it looks brilliant!

Help needed

The churchwardens are looking for someone to help Bill Glossop with the mowing of the
churchyard.  If you are able to help in any way during the growing season, please speak
to either John on 650829 or Anne on 650857.

Thank you for your support

In October I held a coffee morning in Elton in aid of Ashgate Hospice. The event
raised a fantastic £850.

I want to say a huge thank you to everybody who attended the coffee morning, donat-
ed prizes and bought raffle tickets through Winster Shop.

I am very grateful for the support you have given.

Diane Swindell
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DON SHIMWELL ACIPHE RP
GENERAL BUILDER & PLUMBER

Over 40 years experience
working on properties in ELTON

and surrounding areas.
No VAT on labour charges.
For more information ring

Don on 01246 206646
Mob: 07879498026 or

Email dshimwell@aol.com

Elton Local History Group

You will no doubt be familiar with the Elton Village Guide and the Explore Elton booklet (both available in

the church). These are projects that Elton Local History Group completed in 2012 with funding provided

by the Peak District National Park Authority Sustainable Development Fund (SDF). You may have noticed

our most recent projects, at the top of Moor Lane near Roy Moseley's seat and at Burycliffe near Albert

Buxton's seat.

Several years ago the Moseley and Buxton families expressed an interest in installing interpretation panels

at these sites and the history group took up the challenge, again with a grant from the SDF. The panels

have taken rather a long time to complete but at last they are in place, for all to enjoy. On a clear day,

take your binoculars up to the viewpoint on Moor Lane and look for all the features identified on the panel.

Did you know you can see for 19 miles, as far as Kinder Plateau, also Mam Tor, Higger Tor, Bakewell

church spire and Haddon Hall? Perhaps you would you like to enjoy the panorama without having to stand

outside in the cold. Printed proofs of both panels are on display on ELHG's notice board in the village hall.

This year, besides working on the panels, we have embarked on the 'Elton Field Barns Project', that is,

recording their locations, taking photos and trying to find out about their history.  We've continued to

investigate the history of houses, families and industries in Elton and Gratton. In the summer we enjoyed

a historical and geological walk in the Alport area and a walk around the streets of Elton identifying where

more than 40 shops and other business premises used to be. In the Autumn we arranged a very

interesting visit to Eyam Museum and are looking forward to a social evening at our AGM in November

with an illustrated talk by Sally Mosley.

ELHG is open to all. There's no formal membership - just come along to the village hall any meeting night.

There are still a few bird's eye view illustrations of Elton available, drawn by Sue Prince and suitable for

framing. If you would like a copy please get in touch with Lynn Burnet (650015).
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 PEAK PRE-SCHOOL
(formally Winster Pre-school)

Welcomes children from age 2yrs to school age to a warm and friendly environment.
Monday to Thursday term time only.

We are OFSTED approved and a member of the Early Years Partnership.
Government Funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds

We are registered for 10 places.
However, for 2015 spaces are already limited due to high demand.

In order to secure a place for your child for 2015 please contact
Cathy Banks on 07799084244 to register.

Registered Charity No. 1035604

Elton Village Hall
New Kitchen

In February 2015, Elton Village Hall will be having a brand new kitchen fitted as part of its ongoing
refurbishment programme.

The fitting of the new kitchen will begin on Saturday 7 February 2014 and is expected to take no more
than one week.

During this time, the kitchen facilities will obviously be out of use, but the hall itself should be usable for
most regular activities during the evenings.

If you use the hall during this week for regular activities, you can call Colin Swindell on 07816 986 956
to see how this will effect you and to see what can be done to accommodate your needs.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Elton Village Hall Committee

Present a Festive Evening of

Saturday 13th December 2014
7.30 pm

Bakewell Methodist Church
Tickets £8

( FREE)
Seasonal Refreshments

Bakewell Bookshop, choir members
 on the door

Donation to Macmillan Cancer Support
For more details contact .
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In Aid of the ‘New’ Elton Church Organ

‘A Christmas Carol’
By Charles Dickens

A Recitation for Two Voices by

The ‘Kirk Ireton Light Programme’

(Lewis Hancock and Ron Middleton)

In the style of

a 1930s BBC Home Service Broadcast

Hosted by
Jane and Jonathan Snodgrass

At Home
The Cheese Factory,

Gratton, Bakewell, DE45 1LN

Tuesday 23 December 2014

Christmas Light Refreshments and Mulled Wine / Soft Drinks: From 6 pm
Recitation: 7 pm Prompt to 9 pm Approximately (Including one short break)

If you would like to attend please contact Jane or Jonathan: 01629 650489. snods@tesco.net
Numbers will be limited so please ask as soon as possible.  NB.  This event will take place upstairs!

There will be a retiring collection in aid of the replacement organ in Elton parish church.   Lewis Hancock, a professional
actor, is very kindly giving his services free; every pound collected will therefore go into the organ fund.  Gift Aid
envelopes will be available.  If you cannot attend but would like to make a donation please feel free to do so.  Cheques
should be made payable to All Saints’ Church Elton.  Please contact Jane or Jonathan to arrange Gift Aid if you wish.

Interested in joining the 100 Club?
There are now a few free numbers available.

If you would like to be part of this monthly cash prize draw
Contact Cath Dawe on 650649
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Winster Village Shop
Address: Main Street, Winster, Matlock DE4 2DJ
Telephone: 01629 650 683
Email: sales@winstervillageshop.com
Opening times: Monday to Saturday 8am - 7pm and Sunday 8am – 6pm

Christmas at Winster Shop

I am pleased to announce that Santa Claus will be visiting us at Winster Shop in December. His
grotto will be open from 5:30pm on Sunday 7 December - the same night as the Christmas tree
light-up. There is no charge, so all children can see Santa to let him know what they would like for
Christmas. I hope you’ve all been good this year!

Christmas order forms are now available to collect from the shop. If you are unable to collect one,
please contact me on the number above and I will get on to you.

Opening times for the shop over the festive period are as follows…

Christmas Day:  9:30am - 12:30pm
Boxing Day: 9am - 3pm
New Year's Day 9am - 3pm

All other opening times remain the same.

Newspaper delivery staff needed

Very soon we will be saying goodbye to 2 members of our newspaper delivery team. Carolyn Wil-
son will finish delivering newspapers to Elton from the start of the New Year and Philippa Marsden
will be leaving us on Boxing Day. The shop is looking for 2 new people to takeover the rounds
from Monday to Friday starting at 7am. If you are interested, please get in touch with me for further
details or pop in the shop for a chat.

We would like to say a big thank you to Carolyn and Philippa for their hard work during their time
with us at Winster Shop.

Home Deliveries

Winster Shop offer free home deliveries to Elton. One-off deliveries are also welcome. Just call us
at the shop and we will do what we can to help. Should we get a heavy snowfall during the winter
months, we have a number of volunteers with four-wheel drive vehicles who will do their best to
bring you the goods you need.

Colin Swindell
Manager
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07816 201746
07541 541708

Contact Kate or Neil - based in Elton
Private Hire / Hackney Carriage

Airports - Long/short distance trips etc.
Comfortable 6 Seater Vehicle

Email:   neilstaxi@btinternet.com

the Sanctuary @ Peak Serenity…
(Peace at the Cliff)

Cliff Farm, Cliff Lane, between Elton and Alport. DE45 1LL
A place of peace and tranquillity..

A place to rebuild your self-esteem and confidence.
No friends, feel as if no-one understands, (or wants to).

Need something to do?
Come to the Sanctuary @ Peak Serenity.

Feel the peace of this place.
Have some food, a cup of tea, make some friends,

learn something good and new.
Phone me Christine M. 07837 725337

email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk

Please, please be responsible ......

Having written in the Echo some years ago about the dog, or should I say
people's, mess in the trees down the Banks, I thought it would be nice for
all to share the view. Hardly the best village view.

Please dispose of your pets faeces with care and treat footpaths with
respect. Dogs also carry the disease neospora which causes abortion in
cattle and once the animal is infected there is no cure for it or it's offspring,
if it manages to conceive. It causes over 10% of abortions in cattle. Thank
you.

Ginette Walker

Calling all holiday accommodation providers
in Elton and Gratton

If you would like copies of the Elton Village Guide leaflet and the Elton Village
Trail booklet for your clients please contact eltonhistory@talk21.com or phone
Lynn on 650015.

Neil's Taxi
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FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood logs cut & split

Builders bulk bag (1m³) £55; £5 deposit on bag
Free delivery in Elton and Gratton

Elsewhere £10 for one, £15 for 2 or 3 bags

Tel: Simon 650209 or 07889 107008
Email: simonfowler1@btinternet.com

R. Stone - Joinery

This return was towards Brookfield Manor, a fine medley of stone and slate set amongst well tended
and extensive gardens and landscaping, [fine for Weddings apparently !!] to create a very satisfying
whole which we could enjoy at leisure as we gently passed it by on the hillside above. The woods on
the slopes beyond were equally charming and picturesque, even though it was now cloudy, even with
the odd spot of rain, whilst at the head of the valley, the moors were in the cloud and seemed rather
gloomy. This did not spoil the enjoyment. It was warm work climbing gently, but we weren't wet
through !

We passed into some lovely woodland beyond Brookfield Manor, through  which ran the Hood brook
so picturesquely that it could only have been contrived. It wasn't though - it was one of those spots
where nature and terrain have artlessly conspired to create such delight - just serendipity. I just don't
have the words for description.

On reaching the restrained but obviously prosperous Green's  House and by passing it to the rear, there
was now a steady climb through equally serendipitous landscape, but this time on open moorland
nooks and crannies. Yes we were up to the cloud level, yes it was warm exercise - too warm , I mean
- yes there was a bit of light rain - but where else would I want to be on this Wednesday morning . It
was really memorable - and this is November !

By Dennis Knoll we reached the road which then parades along below the misty, cliff heights of Stanage
across colourful gently rising moorland. And all we had to do  was stroll along it, slightly tired now,
savouring the surroundings. A   breeze was welcome, just sufficient to cool us comfortably before we
reached the car. How could this outing have been any better, all things considered. Perhaps November
is not so bad, after all.!

Rob Embling Memorial Darts Competition

Every year the Elton darts teams hold a competition in memory of Rob Embling who played for the Duke
of York B side.

This years competition is going to be held at the Duke of York on Saturday 3 January 2015 starting at
8:45pm. There will also be food and a raffle.

The competition is just for fun and everybody is welcome to come along and join in. Just turn-up on the
night!!

All funds raised on the night go to Rob’s favourite charity, the RNLI.

If you want to know more or want to make a donation, please call Colin on 07816 986 956.

Colin Swindell and Lynn Carson
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A WINTERS TALE

As we all start to wonder just how bad (or mild) this winter is going to be – lets just hope it doesn’t
get quite as bad as the one documented by Elton resident Elsie Bateman in 1933.  Elsie lived at
Greengate Farm in Main Street with her husband Joe and their two sons.  She hailed from
Uttoxeter and writing to her family back home in a series of increasingly desperate letters
throughout February of that year, she described just how serious matters became for the
population of Elton at that time.

Elsie starts off by saying the snow is 5 and 6 feet deep everywhere.  The bus cannot get to Elton
and Nestles haven’t been for the farm milk.  Bread and grocery vans cannot reach Elton.  The snow
is too deep for the horses to turn out with the snow plough.  Fortunately Elsie is OK for groceries
at this point but they have only enough coal for another week.  The road from Winster is
impassable as the snow is 8 feet deep in places.  Her son Dennis has a bad cough and is giving
cause for concern.

In her next letter she starts off ‘Oh Mother I don’t know what is going to become of us.  I’ve been
out and the snow is mountains high with just a track cut through the middle of the road. Every
available man has been asked to come out and help to shovel a way to Winster…they simply have
to get a way through else some of the villagers will starve’.  Elsie says the woman next door has
now run out of coal.  ‘We are fast in the house and drinking snow’, she adds.

A few days later Elsie reports that Mr Smiths shop has now completely sold out of provisions and
bread and coal are ‘pitiably’ short in the village.  There are 14 foot drifts on the Moor.  ‘We are
isolated’ says Elsie who indicates that she was ‘terrified’ that the very deep snow on the roof would
cause it to collapse and bury them.

Later in the month it is still snowing.  ‘Me and the children were just resigning ourselves to drinking
snow for tea when Herlock came down to see if we wanted any water’.  Elsie describes how the
coal lorry got as far as Chadwick Hill but then gave up when it met a wall of snow 12 feet deep.
A horse on the moor had frozen to death.  Fortunately her husband had reached their hens and
dug them out and they had now managed to bring down some hay off the Moor to continue to
feed their 8 cows.

‘Herlock’ referred to in the letters is Herlock Buxton who, some 40 years later and by then an
elderly man, was featured on TV as the ‘Derbyshire Recluse’.  In the five minute film shot at
Greengate Farm in 1975, Herlock is teased by ATV’s John Swallow for never having seen the sea,
having been to Derby only once and for never having married.  I use the word ‘teased’ advisedly
– perhaps goaded would be more appropriate.  I am not entirely sure that Mr Swallow’s comments
and general approach to the interview would be regarded as acceptable these days.

Anyway – if you have not already seen the footage – you can judge for yourselves. The general
shots of Elton in 1975 are very good and worth seeing.  The piece is temporarily viewable on the
Derby Telegraph website under ‘Nostalgia’.  Alternatively, it is permanently available on the ‘Media
Archives for Central England’ website.  Nominate Derbyshire as your chosen county to search, click
the Elton spot on the map and follow the links for ‘The Derbyshire Recluse’.

         JOHN STONE
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ROBIN'S KNOTTY CROSSWORD

SOLUTION ON BACK PAGE

Across
1.   Halfwit turns knock out (4)
3.   Main Christmas entry (7)
9.   Domain in the kitchen (5)
10. Soften (7)
11. Seasonal projectile (8)
12. Well followed (4)
15. Stems for climbers (5)
16. Heavenly body (5)
20. Seasonal alternative (4)
21. Beaters on the twelfth (8)
23. EU technologist hides edge (7)
25. Lazy bee (5)
26. Rests three animal doctors (7)
27. Speeding animal hide (4)

Down
1.   Pressure (6)
2.   Chidren’s entertainment (9)
4.   Twenty four times a day (6)
5.   Mixture (4)
6.   Woolly maiden (3)
7.   Beach clutter (7)
8.   Administrator (5)
13. Definitive and metal squeeze official with rea-
son (9)
14. Object of some movement (7)
17. Divine messenger (5)
18. Halt and hold (6)
19. Positively declare (6)
22. Flashy idler (4)
24. House god (3)

Elton Village Quiz Nights

12th December
13th February

13th March

Bring your team along for an enjoyable
and social evening

or come on your own and we’ll fit you
into one of the teams.

Don’t forget your drinks and nibbles.

And don’t forget a Raffle prize
 it will be most appreciated.

Entry is £2.00 per person plus £1.00 for
a raffle ticket.

DJG Taxis
4 & 8 seater Taxi Service
Airports,Days/Nights out, etc.

Contact John Gladwin
Tel: 01629 650025 or

07767238331
Website: www.djg-taxis.co.uk
Email: john@djg-taxis.co.uk
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 Badminton Kate French 650273

 Bell Ringers Alastair Scrivener 650791

Bus services Timetable 0870 6082608

Community transport 641920

County Council 08 456 058 058

Cricket Club Glynn Yates 650494

 Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111

Darts Teams Paul Carson 650359

District Council 761100

Doctors (Winster) 650207 Emergencies

733205 or NHS Direct 0845 4647

Electrical emergencies 0800 0568090

Energy Efficiency Grants 761304

Fire advice 582849

Gardening Club John Wellington 650857

Gas leaks 0800 111999

History Group Lynn Burnet  650015

Hospital The Whitworth, Darley Dale (minor

injury only) 580211

Housing advice 761311

Jubilee Field Colin Swindell 650672

Mobility Scooter (Tissington Trail) for more

details contact 01335 343156 - seasonal only

Pre-school Contact Cathy Banks on

07799084244

Police  For emergencies dial 999  otherwise

dial  the NEW number 101 (It’s confidential)

Rail services Enquiries 0845 7484950

Refuse collection DDDC 761122

School 650282

School PTFA Amy Dabell 650948

Swimming pool Bakewell - 814205

Matlock - Arc Leisure - 581322

Taxi Service - Kate or Neil 07816 201746

Tourist information Bakewell - 813227

Matlock - 583388

Village Hall Bookings Sue Lightfoot 650641

Water emergencies 0800 7834444

Womens’ Institute  Cath Dawe  650649

For Sale - Dovetail Jig by
Screwfix - Brand new in its
box never used -£25. Contact
John on 650857

Non-business adverts in
this section

are free to village
residents

Contact the editor
if you wish to place

 an advert here

Village DirectoryThe Small Ads

Community Transport
A Dial-a-Bus service for elderly
&/or disabled people operates on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday each
month to Buxton arriving
11.15am & departing 1.15pm. To
reserve a seat, contact 641920

Jubilee Field
The pitches & pavilion  are
available for hire. For all
bookings, contact Colin Swindell
on 07816 986956

Mobile Library
Every other Tuesday
Elton - Duke of York -
12.25 - 12.45pm
Elton - East End -
12.50 - 1.05pm
Call 812267 or 58000 ext. 6589
for details.

Post Office
Outreach Service

Every Thursday in the
School House

From 1.45-3.45pm

Village Hall
Hire of hall: £5.00 per session or
£15 all day for residents & village
organisations. Non-residents at
reasonable rates.

For bookings or more information
contact Sue Lightfoot 650641

ResourcesFor Sale/Wanted

Clues Across:1.Dope  3.Chimney  9.Range  10.Unsteel  11.Snowball
12.Star  15.Bines  16.Comet  20.Noel  21.Drummers  23.Eclipse  25.Drone
26.Trivets  27.Pelt
Clues Down:1.Duress  2.Pantomime  4.Hourly  5.Mash  6.Ewe
7.Pebbles  8.Clerk  13.Therefore  14.Commode  17.Angel  18.Arrest
19.Assert  22.Spiv  24.Lar

CROSSWORD SOLUTION


